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Name: ________________________________ (last) (first) (m.i.)

(student ID#) ____________________ (Date) ________________

TESL 583 Linguistics, Literacy & Second Language Acquisition (3)

TESL 585 Curriculum, Assessment, & Methods of Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (3)

TESL 586 Methods of Teaching Literacy Skills for the Subject Areas in Native Language (3)

TESL 587 Evaluation of Curriculum & Assessment in the Native Language and TESOL Instruction (3)

TESL 590 Foundations, Theory & Practice of Bilingual General & Special Education (3)

15 credits

The 15 credit hour TESOL Advanced Certificate program does not lead to college recommendation for NYS certification. Focus coursework concentrated in TESOL for individuals not seeking NYS certification (or for individuals pursuing NYS certification through another pathway). The certification does not requirement LOTE credits.
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